
We are both in Florida.I sold the house in East Haven in Feb. Did the closing on a Monday and 

Sunday night it snowed twenty inches. I had to shovel out to do a final cleaning and the walk thru. 

Put all our things in storage in Lyndonville in a 10 by30. 

I had Glenn on a wait lisit at several nursing homes . Finally in March I got the go for one and went 

the 4th of april to get him. He was glad to leave as he was in lockdown in his room. I was not aware 

of that. that is why you can never leave a love one with out constant care. He is now in Arbor Village 

15 minutes from where I live. I spend Tuesday ,Thrusday and Sunday I have him most of the day. 

He thinks it is strange that people who live in the house let me use it when I want to. Mostly we just 

drive. He doesn't know me. he thinks he is in Vemont and looks for his grandfather to come visit 

and Aunt Lois to come up from Boston. 

I am busy with my animals-three ferrets cindy, rickey and Snuggles Bug( a new rescue);Snow my 

08 christmas present( a hedgehog); Skinky the lizzard; Squeaky the parrot who is now talking and five 

finches(rescue). In Sept' bred Miss Pepper and she had two boys and IF 
one girl.while at the breeders I fell in love with a 4 week yorkie male 

Wiskers. He is my 7 AM alarm. 

Lots of medical test from changing 

doctors. Still cancer free after 5 year 

Heart acting up nothing mechanical. 

Stress is the problem and on meds to handle it. Lots of aches and pains from growing younger.. 

Went North in June to have my stuff moved down and watch my grandaughter Kathryn graduate 

from 8th grade; was saluadictorian. Frooze; only one day in at 72. cold , wet and rainy 

Angela is still at the same jobs, Jim's company moved south in June 

He is working for the correctional and state buildings. Some lost of 

pay but he will get it back. Sam graduate from ST. Jay in June. 

Kathryn is now a freshman and doing well in school and sports. 

Carrie is now in 7th doing great in school and sports. Adam is 

still learning to be a chef. Priscellia is in 2nd grade and straight As 

and great at sports. They are still in Seward Alaska. Esther hope 

to get a house this summer. 


